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TO SUPERSEDE
PROSECUTOR

Lehman Moves To Investi-
gate Alleged Official

Corruption.

, NEW: YORK, Oct. 14.—Gover-
nor Herbert H. Lehman announced

" here lie would supersede Brook-
. lyn's Democratic District Attorney,
; William F. X. Geoghau, with a spe-
: cial prosecutor to head a broad in-
;.vestigation into "alleged official
" corruption" in that borough.

• 'The Governor, himself a Demo-
crat seeking re-election, acted after
studying for several days a petition
filed.by City Investigation Commis-
sioner. William B. Herlands asking
that Geoghau be replaced in an in-
quiry that may reach all law en-
forcement agencies in the borough.

His intervention followed upon
widespread publicity given to a six-
months' undercover study of. Brook-
lyn affairs by Herlands' depart-
ment arid the citizens committee
on control of crime in New York.

Among insinuations published
was a remark attributed to Isidore
Juffe, defendant .in a fur. racket
case, that .he had "paid plenty" in
an effort ,to avoid prosecution.

"Charges with regard to law en-
forcement and alleged official, cor-
ruption have been made," the Gov-
ernor said. "Not only against the
office of .the District Attorney but
against officers or employes in oth-
er law enforcement agencies in
Kings "county."

"I cannot' pass judgment with re-
gard to the truth of these charges.
They should, however, be investi-
gated by a disinterested agency."

Geoghan. twice before has been
superseded, once at his own re-
quest, and'in 1936 when a Brooklyn
grand jury brought r e m o v a l
charges against him. Governor
Lehman, after a three weeks hear-
ing in Albany, exonerated the Dis-
trict Attorney and rebuked the
grand jury for its accusations.
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IN THIS KIND OF HORSE RACE
IT'S THE STRONGEST THAT WINS

King and Duke, world champion pullers for .teams weigh-
ing more than 3,000 pounds, get in shape to defend their
title. They are owned by Cedardell Farms, Planto, III.

By PAUL D. SHOEMAKER
(/P) Farm Editor

CHICAGO—Horse-pulling contests are .becoming as popular with
farm people as harness racing was 25 years ago.

Wayne Dinsrnore, secretary of the Horse and Mule Association of
America, says that's because a farmer likes to compare a champion horse
with his own. • * ;

Twenty-five years ago he could
stand by the rail at the county fair,
and boast -that his own horse was
faster than the one that had just
won the race. Today he can also
stand at. the sidelines o£, a pulling
contest and talk about how power-
ful his own team is, compared with
the champs. .

This year hundreds of thousands
of people cheered horse-pulling
contests, at county and state fairs
frodm 'one end of the country to an-
other. Most of the state w.inners
will compete in a national contest
to be held in connection with the
National Dairy Show at Columbus,
Ohio," October 8-15.

A team's pulling ability is meas-
ured by the dynamometer. Mount-

IF YOU FEEL SUNK
Read this and cheer up
Are you BO blue that life is no longer worth
living? Do you cry easily? Do you (eel low,
moan, depressed—just absolutely SUNK?

Then here's Rood news for you in case you
need » Rood general system tonic—Just take
famous Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. "Let its wholesome herbs and roots
help Nature build up more physical resist-
ance and tone up your system, so that it can
more easily throw off the "blues" and give
more energy to enjoy life.

MILLIONS of women have depended up-
on this Compound and have passed the word
alone to friends and neighbors, and to their
children.

Why not take. Pinkham'* Compound and
fo "smiling thru"?
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ed on a small truck, this machine
exerts tractive pull through an ar-
rangement of weights, pulleys and
hydraulic brakes. It was devel-
opened primarily to select the best
horses and mules for draft work
and to find the maximum pulling
capacity of the horse and mule.

Jn competition, teams are di-
vided into two classes—under and
above > 3,000 pounds in weight.
Winners are determined by elim-
ination, the tractive weight; being
increased in successive trials. The
team must pull the dynamometer
211/2 feet in each trial.

Whipping horses is not per-
mitted in contests. Drivers exer-
cise their skill through the lines
and "by shouting commands.

Contract Let For
New State Offices

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 14 (#>).—
Construction of the new state office
building here, will cost $587,360.

The State Board of Public Works,
after bids were opened here, an-
nounced awarding of the contract to
the Davis Construction' Company,
Baltimore, who submitted that
figure'as the low bid received.'

Next'low bidder was John Mc-
Shain,- Inc., Baltimore; whose bid
totaled-$591,300.

Lawrence Hall Fowler and Henry
Powell Hopkins, Baltimore, as-
sociate architects, 'designed the
structure. - new building will
house the com^ yller's office, the
state treasurer's office, the relief
tax division and other as yet un-
designated state offices. Occupancy
is expected sometime next fall,
probably in mid-September.
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"Sing You Sinners'* Opens
Three-Day Engage-

ment Here.
As two brothers, one, happy-go-

lucky, irresponsible and amiably
ne'er-do-well, the other, hard-work-
ing, serious and conscientious, Bing
Crosby and Fred MacMurray turn
in what are probably' the outstand-
ing performances of their careers
in "Sing You Sinners," the up-
roarious comedy which Paramount
presented to local audiences last
night at the Maryland Theatre.

The appeal of this picture lies in
its good-natured and unsophisticat-
ed humor and its natural presenta-
tion • of everyday characters • wno
might live next door to any of us.
Cleverly written by Claude Binyon,
it tells the story of the ups and
downs of a small-town California
family, whose principal assets are
three sons who can sing, plus an in-
fallible luck at the race tracks!

Two new screen discoveries, both
proteges of Producer-Director Wes-
ley Ruggles, who made "I Met Him
in Paris" and "True Confession,"
carry off high honors in "Sing You
Sinners." They are young O'Con-
nor, who can act, sing, play an ac-
cordion and ride a racehorse with
equal skill, and Ellen Drew, who,
as MacMurray's fiancee, displays a
freshness, beauty and 'enthusiasm
which should make her the No. 1
star find of 193S.

'YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH
YOU" SHOWING TODAY,

LAST TIMES SATURDAY

"You Can't Take It With You,"
the screen's greatest trimuph of
the season, molded from the
hilarious Pulitzer Prize play of the
same name by Director Frank Capra
who made such notable films as "It
Happened One Night," "Mr. Deeds
Goes to Town," and "Lost Horizon,"
is showing today and last times
Saturday at Henry's Theatre.

The picture, even brighter, more
laughable and human than the
stage play that rocked Broadway, for
two years, stars Jean Arthur, Lionel
Barrymore, James Stewart, Edward
Arnold, Mischa Auer and many
others, all in rolesrthat equal their
best.

Shows are continuous from 11:00
a. m. to 11:00 p. m., starting at' 11:00
a. m., 1:30,.4:00, 6:30 and 9:00 p m.

The city of Florence in Italy has
been a favorite of poets and writ-
ers for centuries. Its visitors have
included Milton, Landor, George
Eliot, the Brownings. .Longfellow,
Lowell, and the Hawthornes.
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YOUNGNEGRO
- IS LYNCHED
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Suspected In Slaying Of
Man And Beating

Of Woman.
HUSTON, La., Oct. 14.—W. C.

Williams, 19-year-old negro sus-
pected in the slaying of R. M. Blair
and the beating of his woman com-
panion, was lynched Thursday by a
mob of several hundred white men.

The fatal attack on Blair occur-
red Tuesday night at a parking
spot near here and was one of a
series of similar crimes.

A passerby who saw some white
men whipping a negro out in the
country came into town and report-
ed the whipping to Sheriff Byran
Thigpen. The sheriff went to the
scene with a deputy and found the
mob had lynched Williams.

The negro was hung by a rope to
a tree in a pine grove near the home
of his mother, "Aunt Ellen" Wil-
liams. His body was torn by many
bullets. The sheriff recovered the
body and had it sent into Huston in
a truck.

The sheriff was told that Wil-
liams, who had been hunted by a
citizens posse ever since the attack,
had retreated to . his mother's
house and hidden in a loft where
some white men found him today.

Both his home and the site of the
lynching were located a short dis-
tance from the scene .where Blair
was killed three miles east of Hus-
ton. .

Hundreds of men milled about-the
lynching scene when the'Sheriff ar-
rived but no arrests .were made im-
mediately. The sheriff said some
witnesses of the negro's death said
Williams admitted killing Blair and
also acknowledged making a similar
attack on another parked couple,
which did, not result fatally...

Blair was clubbed to death with
a baseball bat and the previous-at-
tack was made with a . similar
weapon. .

The entire community has been
aroused since Tuesday night in one
of the biggest manhunts ever or-
ganized in North Louisiana..

John Howard takes his marching
orders from beautiful Mary Carlisle
—and loves it—in "Touchdown,
Army," showing today and'tomor-
row at the Academy Theatre. This

is a Movie Quiz picture.

Bob Steele is seen in a life and
death struggle with. Karl Hackett
in "The Feud Maker." showing at
the- Colonial Theatre today and

tomorrow.

AGREEMENT REACHED

DETROIT, Oct. 14.—The United
Automobile Workers announced
Thursday . an agreement with
the Chrysler Corp. whereby 8,000
additional men will be put to
work in the company's plants next
week. .The union announcement
said "the 32-hour week was not
the important issue. .What we
wanted was to get as many men
back to work as possible."
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Glaciers Moving Forward Again
ESTES PARK; Colo. — After

shrinking steadily for five years,
two Colorado glaciers made a come-
back this year that'one official calls
little short of phenomenal.

If other glaciers in the United
States have grown as much as
these, Earl A. Trager, chief of the
national park, naturalist division,
believes it will be a definite indica-
tion that the United States is en-
tering a wet cycle.

The two are Tyndall and An-
drews, mile-long bodies of ice that
snuggle up against the Continental
divide in Rocky ̂ Mountain national
park.

Rangers are measuring the
distance f r o m a spot
marked X near Tyndall, to

the nearest glacial ice.

This is how Tyndall looks today. The dotted line shows how
smaller it was when it reached fts smallest size, in .1934.

much

These remnants of the last ice
age, 15,000 to 25,000 years ago, had
been shrinking steadily since 1932.

By last year, Tyndall had slipped
back 171 feet. This year it shoved
itself out until it had recovered 139
of the lost feet.

Andrews recovered 64 feet this
year so that now it is 1* feet
larger than it was in 1932.

Reason for this spurt in growth
probably is the abnormal amount
of rainfall, Colorado just experi-
enced one, of the wettest nine
months in weather bureau history.

Figures on other glaciers won't
be available till November.

Scientists agree that if glaciers
continue to grow at", a rapid rate

for a number of years, it will be
one indication of a longtime trend
toward an ice age. But as yet no
one is sure whether the; world is
receding from the last one. •

Measured Every Year.
The United States knows how

much its glaciers grow each year
because national park rangers
measure them.

In 1932 they .painted a-,white
"X" on a rock 30 feet, eight inches
from Tyndall's "snout," or front,
as a marker. Now each year they
measure the • distance from" the X
to the nearest portion - of the ice.
Last year the ice-was 201 feet away
from the mark; this year'only 62
feet four inches.

Finaiicier Sounds
Warning To Nation

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—Ber-
nard M. Baruch, World- War.mar-
shal of American industry, urged
the nation Thursday to take warn-
ing from -Europe's recent • crisis
and look to its military defenses.

The New York -financier, adviser
to several Presidents, asserted
after a talk with President .Roose-
velt that in some resp.ects the de-
fenses were in a "desperate" con-
dition.

"England was forced into a hu-
miliating peace at Munich because
she was unprepared," he said. "We
certainly don't want to sink into
the same position."

Predicting a future contest with
Germany, Italy and Japan for trade
and power in South America, Ba-
ruch contended that "this country
ought to'be in a position to defend
itself and make its voice heard, no
matter what the cost."

There is an estimated 670,723,-
000,000 tons of coal available for
raining in Wyoming.

Q u a l i t y
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The Original

Miller's Furniture Store
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CEARFQSS LETTER
Cearfoss, Oct. 11.

Mrs. Olive- Spickler and family,
of Cearfoss, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Warley, Gettysburg;
Mrs. Annie Bitner, William Denfry
and Miss Rosie Bitner, Carlisle;
Mrs." Mable Spickler and family,-
Earl, Albert, Harold, Bettie and
Pauline, Mapleville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Foster Bowers and family,
Ira, Florence and'Paul Cearfoss at
dinner recently. -

Mrs. Clinton Carpenter and fam-
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ily visited :Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Carpenter on Tuesday.
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than anything1 else..
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See the new UNDERWOOD Student Portable
And checi these features which will simplify your writing tasks.

1. Modern Black Crystalline Finish
2. Standard Keyboard
3. Complete Typing Visibly
4. Sealed Action Frame
5. 42 Keys — 84 Characters
6. Upper and Lower Case Pica Type

See your nearerf

7. Back Spacer in Normal Typing Position
8. Left and Right Hand Shift Keys
9. Ratchet Release — Variable lane Spacer

10. Service Guarantee
12. Compact and Light in Weight
12. Underwood Dependability

Underwood Dcafcr.
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ONE PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y.
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RONEY BROTHERS
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